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PeerProject is a peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing program. It was designed to integrate all the functionality you need to share and retrieve files, and not just through individual networks (i.e. BitTorrent, Gnutella, eDonkey, etc.). Its main objective is to provide a simple and straightforward way for you to share files with
others: - FIND: search for files through categories and other criteria (i.e. size, origin, type, etc) - GET: if the file you want to get is available, you can choose to download it (this is the most expensive operation) - GET MORE: if the selected file is not available, you can choose to download a batch of similar files -
RELOAD: if the file has been deleted from the server, PeerProject will automatically upload the file to another server and get it for you To install the program, you only need to double click on the.exe file. When first launching the program, you will be prompted to create a PeerProject account. In this case, you have to
provide your e-mail address and your geographic location. Also, PeerProject will provide you with the option to get your status. You can select whether you would like to become an active or a passive PeerProject user. If you select the active option, you will be able to assign specific tasks to each of your computers.
With PeerProject, you can automatically download a file when a new session is detected. This can be beneficial if you receive a file through a private torrent tracker or a Warez site. PeerProject Features: - Find any type of file - Automatically download files in the background - Multiple workstations support - Built-in
video player and chat application - Support for several networks and protocols - Integrated file library to help you organize your files - Create, join and leave groups - Priority support for the active users of your group - Status display - Send and receive files - Multiple IPv4 and IPv6 networks support - Batch files - File
sharing security - Integrated web admin panel - User authentication - Groupware solution ... and much more. Keywords: PeerProject, Peer-to-peer, P2P, File sharing, P2P network, file sharing, internet GoVideoPlay - Animated Media Player is an ad free video streaming, video downloader and video converter
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------------------------ PeerProject is a full-featured peer-to-peer file sharing application designed to help you find any type of file, from music and other multimedia files to software and books. PeerProject provides support for multiple networks and protocols, such as BitTorrent, Gnutella, IRC, eDonkey, DC++, FTP and
more. The integrated file library is designed to assist you in organizing your applications, archives, books, documents, images and videos. It features a built-in multimedia player that you can use to watch videos and play audio files, as well as a chat tool for accessing IRC chat rooms. Geekeeb Reviews: --------------- -
Media Playback for files that are not natively supported by the operating system. - Build-in media player - Supports playlists - Offline mode - Download assistant when no connection is available - Fast searching - Powerful search engine - Synchronized search - Designed for Linux, Windows and other platforms - Comes
with an extensive documentation Download: ----------- PeerProject 0.8.16.2.tar.gz Features: ----------- - Allows you to search and view media files, which you can play back using the built-in media player - Download assistant for files that are not available for download - Built-in chat client - Supports multiple networks
and protocols - Built-in media player - Full text searching - Easy searching - Picture searching - Built-in file browser - Multiple network browsing - Easy upload of files - Easy download of files - Fast download manager - Syncronized download Known Bugs: -------------- - When playing a specific type of media file the mp3
audio quality is poor. - For some reason PeerProject is unable to open a binary file (like.rar archives) - When searching with specific criteria PeerProject works fine if a file has been downloaded before, but fails if the file is not available for download. Instructions: -------------- - To compile, just run the command
``./configure`` followed by ``make``. The executable file will be created in the same directory where PeerProject is located. **How to use it:** ------------------- - The program will automatically search for peers that offer the type of files that you want to download. You can see which peer is offering the file or download
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PeerProject is a full-featured peer-to-peer file sharing application designed to help you find any type of file, from music and other multimedia files to software and books. PeerProject provides support for multiple networks and protocols, such as BitTorrent, Gnutella, IRC, eDonkey, DC++, FTP and more. The integrated
file library is designed to assist you in organizing your applications, archives, books, documents, images and videos. It features a built-in multimedia player that you can use to watch videos and play audio files, as well as a chat tool for accessing IRC chat rooms. Files is an award-winning and popular application which
can be downloaded from the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store. Files is used to browse, manage, and access your files on the Mac (OS X) platform. It is basically the file manager. You can use it to browse local files, folders, and network drives. You can find photos, videos, songs, PDF files, just about anything
on your Mac. You can also perform various file operations on them, like move, rename, copy, backup, delete and so on. This file manager is very easy to use and very powerful. But it seems that Files doesn't work properly with the iPhone 6 or iPhone 6 Plus screen and running the Files app on them for a long period of
time cause the apps close. I have to close the Files app and then restart the device. Files++ is a great app to use your Mac as a file manager. To add, it supports over 50 file types and over 3000 services and the biggest one is that it is free! Files++ is made for the convenience of the average computer user, from
allowing for rapid file transfer to viewing files by category and much more. Files++ is file management for Windows, Mac and Linux. It helps you to manage and access any files on any file system. Features: Full-featured file manager: -- Browse: opens the file and folders manager with ability to preview any file type
and save it in your desired folder or device. -- View: view the information of any file such as creation date, creation/modification/access time, and so on -- Manage: navigate easily through your folders to any sub-folder -- Import/export: import and export any file to any supported format -- Burn

What's New In?

... Zombie Storm is the original zombie shooter game. In this one you fight zombies against other players in two or more players. You have been hired by a secret society to kill the zombies and save the human survivors. The zombies come from one of five possible sources - insane scientists in the cloning lab, silent
assassins, feral gangs and petro-dwellers. Use your skills, weapons and the terrain - go underground, climb to the rooftops, use cover and even go inside a building to fight the zombies on the ground floor! Zombies can jump, run, crouch, fall, and fire fireballs which will bounce around your terrain. Each type of
zombie has special behaviors and weaknesses that you can take advantage of to dispatch your foes. Choose from a variety of weapons that include a wide range of projectile weapons - machine guns, rocket launchers, flamethrowers, shotguns, bazookas, and more! Additionally you can grab and use useful objects to
aid you in your fight against the zombies. Zombie Storm is a 2-8 players turn-based game with computer-controlled zombies. It features a realistic zombie design, where each zombie has behaviors and weaknesses that are different from the rest of the zombies.... X-Strike is a wireless (802.11b/g) top down shooter
game. The strategy is to shoot your opponents to their death before the opponent successfully shoots you. You can shoot by pressing a key combo, or by aiming with the mouse (or by using the accelerometer). You can shoot in any direction by using the directional keys. You can move the player character by
pressing any of the keys. Use the arrows to strafe left and right. Use the mouse to move the camera (the more mouse movement, the further you will go). Hold X or click to throw an object. You can pause the game anytime you want by clicking on the pause button. Gameplay X-Strike is a multiplayer game with 1 or
2 players. In survival mode, you play against the clock in an attempt to survive for 30 seconds. You can set options such as maximum number of shots that can be fired before refire or maximum time between refires, to play a game that suits your skills. You can fight other players in single battle or in multiplayer
mode.... SSA Network is an open source network simulation platform that you can use to create and share your own simulations. You can run simulations on your own desktop or on a web
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System Requirements For PeerProject:

Windows Mac Linux Minimum specifications: OS: Windows: Windows XP/7/8 (32/64 bit). Mac OS X: 10.6.8 or later. Linux: Linux 2.6 or later. Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo/Quad/Extreme CPU. Memory: 2 GB RAM or more. Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800 GTS or ATI Radeon HD3200 or better with 512 MB of VRAM. DirectX:
Version 9.0
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